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EXHIBIT OF PUBLIC REVENUE, EXPENDITURE, PUBLIC 

DEBT; GOVERNMENT NOTES IN CIRCULATION; 
GOLD AND OTHER RESERVES ; GOVERNMENT SAV
INGS BANK DEPOSITS ; CHARTERED BANK, SAV

INGS BANK AND LOAN COMPANY DEPOSITS.

jnent in the same sense as are the foregoing, b„ Z 

have a close relation to the economic progress ; 
country. They were severally as follows :
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count :
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Since 1900 the increase of the net debt ha 
°nly $7P;025- although last year, there was an m 
crease of $5.349.1.3- This apparent discrepant Z 
accounted for by there having been a net red,un* 
ni.ul, m the debt between 1900 and 1904, to 
of $4,636,288, the difference between 
from 1900 to 1904 and the increase in 
$723,025.

As was intimated last Session L 
’• .elding, Minister of Finance, the course of ,|,e 
public accounts will be affected in the future bv the 
Kreat transcontinental railway enterprise whirl, j,
5.v ,he c°v"—" -«

"We have

42,1175 280 «3,1)09,305 20,;; ‘,"25Accompanying tins article is a table giving 
interesting exhibit of the finances of Canada. The 
table was wholly compiled from official 
comprising the returns just issued by the Finance 

, Popart ment, Ottawa, the report of the Ontario Gov
ernment, registrar of loan companies, and latest re
ports of the banks furnished to the Dominion Gov
ernment, 
fully relied upon.

All along the line the figures exceed those for 
any previous period I he increases in the various 
resources of Canada in the last five years are dis
played in tin' following figures :

■ in

7,467,371 13,411,4(13 7-1'T I ,«IJsources,
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1 heir authenticity may, therefore, be

extent
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1905 living
I

I mm. I livreuse.im. by the Hon. M.
$ #*Po«l Offier Saving* Bank

D»pi>*ila........... ................
Government Saving* Bank

HepO'il* ......................... 15,642,267 16,558,387
Chartered Hank Depot,!*: 197.241,477 633,951,666 216,713,1189 
Having* Bank*
I, an Company I,e|w« i*.. 18,921,'0» 20,150,000

37,507,456 45,367,027 7,856,571

'.'16,120

17,12,6,470 26,645,660 8,180,190
1,226 0110 now reached the point where 

beginning to provide for the 
transcontinental

wc are
construction of the 

railway,-and from this time forward 
'L mU$l CX.pcct, to sec on our annual appropriations 

very considerable sums chargeable to capital ac
count which must he appropriated for the construc
tion of that road.”

He went

Total ilrpuail*................ #385,740,670 $611,676,620 #264,934 970

Other evidences of the remarkable development 
of Canadian resources and business arc presented 
by the following :

I

1900 1905. I nvreas#».
to explain that, "The appropriation ,,f 

while they will necessitate the
onI # #

these sums 
considerable

Public Revenue............ 51,029,994
Dominion Noli-* iu Cir

culai ion

71,180,62# 21,150,632 raising of
money for construction, they will 

'.nect o„r general interest account, as ,t appears in 
, public accounts, for some years to come, as. 
the General Railway Act of Canada, the principh ,s 
recognized that interest during construction 
part of capital account."

The interest

2«; 550,41’.:», not49,15*» AGO 2 2,906,095
Cliartere«l Bank Null *

in Circulation.............  47,421,600
Bank capital |vii.| up.
Bank Uvaerve............

62,497,400
83,017,000
64,020,408

463,1*6,200
261,911,400
203,716,802

15,076,400 
17,649,000 
23,776,400 

176,28',200 
72,288,900 
II 422,100

.. «1,368,000 
. 33,.'43,018 
. 286.897,000 
. 189,<22,600

Discount* ...
Import* .......
.. .......................................... 191,894,700
Foreign Money or.lrr*

Is a

on the public debt being the rial 
measure of the burden of the debt it is gratifying 
to know that the not interest on the public debt |,>. 
dav is $8,892.380, as against $9,202,659 in 189;, .1 
reduction of $.1-0,279 although the net debt has ,n- 
creased since the earlier year by $4,678,236. II.,d 

îe interest on the debt increased in proportion to 
tin- increase in the principal, the interest would 
be $149,703 more than in 1897, instead of bei 
it is, less by $310,279.

As the public revenue is derived from taxation 

sources it may seem incorrect to place the gross re
venue amongst the evidences of national progr.
It must be admitted that enlarged revenue is not 
necessarily any evidence of enlarged resources for 
" may x,mP’y mcan a tightening of the taxation 

. , , , . Screw: B,lt' when Public revenue is derived from
not evidences of develop- taxation of such a natgre that it is practically im-

3,060,348 7,946,337
Kir» Insurance in f..ree 1,038,6*7.619 I 213,113,931
Prru nun........... 9,650,348 1.1,169,882
Life Inturtnc* in fnrer. 461,769,034 393,720.823
Premium............... 15,189,*54 19,969,324

4,8*6.7*9
176,325,312

3,519,534
129,951,789

4,779,470

The insurance returns arc those quite recently 
published by the Dominion Government which 
differ somewhat from the figures in the report of the 
superintendent of insurance. In the latter the gross 
fire risks taken in 1904 are stated as $1,002,305,105, 
and the net life insurance in force in 1904 as $587,- 
880,790, while in the former the fire insurance in 
force in 1904 is stated as $1,215,015,931, and the 
life insurance in force as $593.720,823.

The increase in the public expenditure and in
crease m public debt arc

10 >w 
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